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Abstract
Rabies is a worldwide problem, and the case is most severe in developing countries where cell culture anti-rabies
vaccines are unaffordable or the available nervous tissue-derived vaccines are of questionable immunogenicity and
may cause neurological complications. The aim of this research was to study cross protection of local rabies virus
isolates with Evenyl Roktincki Abelseth (ERA) based cell culture anti-rabies vaccine produced in Ethiopia and to
develop challenge virus from local isolates. The viruses were isolated from rabid dogs’ brains and human saliva, and
adapted on Swiss albino mice and cell lines. Cross protection with ERA based vaccine was studied by in vivo and in
vitro methods. For in vivo method, a group of mice were immunized on day zero and seven with 0.5 ml (1:5 dilutions)
of ERA based cell culture anti-rabies vaccine produced locally. On day fourteenth, mice were challenged with
working dilution of each local isolates and one group with challenge virus standard (CVS-11), and observed for
further 14 days. High protection was recorded in CVS-11 challenged mice and low protection in all local isolates
(p=0.045); specifically protection to HOS challenged mice was very low. In vitro test was done by fluorescent
antibody virus neutralization (FAVN) test on BHK-21 cell lines. Sera from dog immunized with locally produced
vaccine and OIE serum were incubated with local virus isolates and CVS-11 for 48 hours in the presence of cell
lines. Maximum antibody titer (2.74 IU/ml) was obtained with CVS-11 challenge virus and minimum antibody titer
(1.55 IU/ml) was obtained with cow origin (CO) virus isolate. All locally isolated rabies virus show low antibody titer
when compared to CVS-11 and PV-12 (p=0.000). From the results, it can be concluded that local isolates have
some genetic variation from fixed virus strain which can affect efficacy of the candidate vaccine and potency value
should be set in-terms of local isolate using as challenge virus. Generally, the exact genetic relationship should be
studied by molecular techniques and locally isolated virus should be used as challenge virus for vaccine quality
control.
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Background
Rabies is a viral disease that affects the central nervous system
(CNS) of mammals and has an extremely high case fatality rate. In
developing countries, with limited access to high-quality anti-rabies
biologics, approximately 55,000 people and millions of animals die
every year due to rabies [1]. Rabies is endemic in developing countries
of Africa and Asia, and most human deaths occur in these endemic
countries [2]. The annual cost of rabies in Africa and Asia was
estimated at US $ 583.5 million, most of which is due to cost of post
exposure prophylaxis [3]. Ethiopia being one of the developing
countries is highly endemic for rabies.
In Ethiopia, rabies is an important disease that has been recognized
for many centuries. The incidence of human post exposure treatments
and human rabies cases per million population of Ethiopia were 73.6
and 12.6, respectively [4]. In Africa, the highest recorded human death
due to rabies for the year 1998 was 43 which were reported from
Ethiopia [5]. Most of the cases are due to bite by stray dogs. The dog is
the species most responsible for human exposure, with over 94.01% of
the total positive animals [6]. As a result, vaccination of domestic
animals, mostly dogs and wild animals, mostly foxes are the only way
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to control and eliminate rabies [7]. Passive reports usually
underestimate incidence and are poor indicator of the status of the
disease in countries like Ethiopia where human and animal health
information systems are inadequate. There is lack of accurate and
quantitative information on rabies both in humans and animals, and
little is known about the awareness of the people about the disease to
apply effective control measures in Ethiopia.
Pre- or post-exposure prophylaxis, using vaccination and passive
immunoglobulin administration is the only effective way to prevent
rabies after infection with a lyssavirus [8]. The efficacy of both active
and passive immunization is likely to be affected by antigenic
differences between related lyssaviruses. Closely related lyssaviruses
circulate among bats, and can cause an illness identical to rabies in
people and domesticated animals with some only relatively different
genetic makeup [9]. Rabies vaccines and post-exposure prophylaxis
are thought to provide some protection against some of these viruses
(Phylogroup I), but not some of phylogroup II genotypes [10].
Rabies-related lyssaviruses can be found even in countries classified
as rabies free. The virus has a non-segmented and negative-stranded
RNA genome with about 12,000 nucleotides. Lagos bat virus,
Duvenhage virus, European bat lyssavirus (EBLV) 1, EBLV 2,
Australian bat lyssavirus (ABLV), Mokola virus and Irkut virus have
caused clinical cases in humans or domesticated animals through host
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switching. Rabies virus and the rabies-related lyssaviruses have been
classified into two or more phylogroups, based on their genetic
relatedness. Phylogroup I contains rabies virus, Duvenhage virus,
EBLV 1, EBLV 2 and Australian bat lyssavirus, and Phylogroup II
consists of Lagos bat virus, Mokola virus and Shimoni bat virus [11].
Viruses that are more closely related to rabies virus can be neutralized,
at least to some extent, by antibodies to rabies virus [9]. Viruses that
are far from rabies virus in their glycoprotein genetic makeup cannot
be neutralized by antibody raised to classical rabies virus and can affect
efficacy of the vaccine [11,12]. In Ethiopia, brain samples collected
from domestic animals, two rabies-related viruses were isolated [13].
According to their reactivity pattern with anti-nucleocapsid
monoclonal antibodies, they were characterized as Lagos bat virus and
Mokola virus. But, little is known about the biological characteristics
of these isolates and about the ability of current rabies vaccines to elicit
immune responses which would provide cross-protection.
The potency test for rabies vaccine was originally developed at the
National Institute of Health (NIH), Bethesda, USA. This test measures
the degree of protection conferred by inactivated vaccines in
immunized mice challenged with rabies virus [14]. There appears to be
three important considerations in assessing a potency test before the
release of the vaccine [15]. From these, the third requirement states
that standardization of different vaccines will be comparable in
relation to challenge virus strain used from circulating street rabies
virus from the area of vaccine to be applied.
In Ethiopia, many people receive anti-rabies post exposure
treatments annually due to wide-spread of dog bites. The isolation of
Mokola and Lagos bat viruses from domestic animals in Ethiopia [13]
is of public and veterinary concern due to lack of effective vaccines
against these agents which cannot be protected by vaccine from fixed
rabies virus strains. Studies done in France confirm that 14.7%
divergence between wild type rabies virus and vaccinal strain which
can strongly affect efficacy and potency of anti-rabies vaccine [15].

Cell lines
A Baby Hamster Kidney (BHK-21) cell lines purchased and
supplied from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) was used
for the adaptation of the virus isolates, in vitro cross neutralization test
and virus titer determinations.

Vaccine
ERA fixed vaccinal strain based anti-rabies vaccine was produced
by propagating the virus on Vero cell lines. The virus titer was greater
than 106 TCID50/ml before inactivation [16]. Safety and potency test
was done after purification by centrifugation. Centrifugation was done
at 5,000 rpm, (at 4°C) for 15 minutes to separate viral antigen and cell
debris. This vaccine was used for mice immunization during challenge
test with local isolate and CVS-11. Dogs were also immunized with
this vaccine and sera were collected for in vitro cross neutralization
test.

Virus used
Samples were collected from rabid animal brain and human saliva
for this study. A total of four local isolates were used. Four local virus
isolates; two from human saliva (human origin Wollega (HOW) and
human origin Sululta (HOS)), one from rabid dog brain (dog origin
(DO) from Gojjam) and one from rabid cow brain (cow origin (CO)
from Butajira) were used (Table 1).
Type of Origin
Virus

Location

Remarks

HOW

Human Saliva

Wollega

Mice inoculation positive

HOS

Human saliva

Sululta

Mice inoculation positive

DO

Dog brain

Gojam

FAT positive

CO

Cow brain

Butajira

FAT positive

Since the 1940’s, Ethiopia produces and uses Fermi-type anti-rabies
vaccine which have low immunogenicity and can cause complication.
Currently Ethiopian Public Health Institute (EPHI) has successfully
produced cell culture anti-rabies vaccine from PV and ERA fixed
rabies virus strain [16]. ERA virus strain was selected to produce antirabies vaccine locally based on its multiplicity titer for mass
production compared to PV virus strain. The efficacy of this vaccine
should be tested with local rabies virus isolates for cross protection
compared to CVS-11 challenge virus strain.

Pasteur Virus (PV-12) currently used for Fermi type vaccine
production was used to compare neutralization of anti-rabies sera
raised with ERA fixed virus strain based cell culture anti-rabies
vaccine. Challenge virus standard (CVS-11) was used as standard for
comparison of protection in comparison to local virus isolates.

Materials and Methods

Virus preparation

Laboratory animals
Swiss albino mice were used for clinical isolation, blind passage, in
vivo virus titer determination and mice protection study. Mice, 3-4
weeks old, weighing 6-8 grams with identical sex were used. Two dogs
immunized with locally produced vaccine were used as source of sera
used for in vitro cross neutralization test. All mice were obtained from
EPHI, Laboratory Animal Breading Center. This research was
performed after obtaining ethical clearance from EPHI scientific and
ethical clearance committee on laboratory animal care and usage
throughout the experiment.
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Table 1: Type of virus used and their origin.

Fluorescent antibody test (FAT) was used to test presence of virus
in the sample collected before adaptation to mice brain and cell lines.
Brain sample was applied on slide and fixed in acetone at -20ºC for 5
minute. Fluorescent isothiocyanate labelled anti-lyssavirus antibodies
originated from Russia were used as monoclonal antibody which
recognizes glycoprotein of lyssavirus. After the acetone dried out,
samples were covered with FITC anti-rabies antibody and incubated at
37ºC for 30 minutes. Slides were rinsed with PBS twice and examined
under 40x objective fluorescent microscope. The virus was adapted to
mice brain by passaging five times on mice brain without finding virus
titer. After five passages, the last brain samples were homogenized in
10% w/v PBS, and purified by centrifugation (at 3,000×g) and filtered
with 0.22 µm sterile filter. BHK-21 cell lines were cultured in 75 cm2
tissue culture flask using Eagle Minimum Essential Medium (EMEM)
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum. After 72 hours, when
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monolayer (cell confluence) was reached, cells were trypsinized. The
cell concentration was determined and inoculated with brain
supernatant at 0.1 virus/cells. Infected cells were incubated at 37ºC for
30 minutes with mixing every 5 minutes. After 30 minutes, cells were
centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 10 minutes, supernatant removed and cell
pellet re-suspended in 5 ml complete medium (contain 10% fetal
bovine serum, 3.5% NaHCO3 and 1% L-glutamine). The cell
suspensions were transferred to 25 cm2 tissue culture flasks and
incubated for 72 hours at 37ºC in a humid incubator with 5% CO2.
Viruses were passaged twenty times on cell lines with titration every
five passage. At each passage, tissue culture supernatant (TCSN) were
harvested, aliquoted, and stored at −80°C. Titration of the virus was
used to determine growth and multiplicity infection of the rabies virus
during passage on mice brain and cell lines.

Anti-sera
Dogs were immunized with 1 ml (2.5 IU/ml) of locally produced
ERA based anti-rabies vaccine subcutaneously. Blood drawn and sera
were collected at day 120 from two dogs immunized with ERA fixed
rabies virus based cell culture vaccine produced locally. The serum was
heat inactivated at 56ºC for 30 minutes and stored at -20ºC until use.
For positive control serum, canine based standard serum supplied by
OIE was used. Negative dog sera were used as negative control as a
quality control.

negative fluorescent apple green under fluorescent microscope. The
50% endpoint dilution, where neutralization of the virus ceased, was
calculated using Spearman Karber methods as shown below.

Ser u m titer IU / m l =

10 ser u m log D 50 v a lue × t heor e tica ltiterof OIEs
10 log D 50of OIEser u m 0.5IU / m l

Results
Virus adaptation result
Titer of the virus increase throughout blind passage and show
maximum of virus titer after twenty passages on BHK-21 cell lines. In
each blind passage, the virus shows different multiplicity of infection
by in vitro titration methods at each blind passage.
Virus origin

MICLD50/0.03 ml (P20)

HOW

104.5

HOS

105.9

DO

105.5

CO

104.5

PV-12

105.25

Mouse protection study

Table 2: Virus titration result (in vivo).

Mice protection test is an in vivo method used to measure
protection of mice immunized with a candidate vaccine when
challenged with challenge virus. For the immunization of mice, locally
produced anti-rabies vaccine (ERA strain based), propagated in Vero
cell lines and chemically inactivated with formalin was used. The
vaccine potency was determined previously using NIH potency test
protocol and greater than 2.5 IU/ml potency value obtained. In mice
protection test, five groups of mice containing 16 replicate in each
group were immunized intraperitoneally with 0.5 ml (1:5 dilutions) of
ERA based vaccine twice on day zero and day seven. The mouse
intracerebral lethal dose (50MICLD50/0.03 ml) was determined by
injecting 0.03 ml of all virus isolates and challenge virus standard
(CVS-11) on four week-old mice before challenge day. On day 14 after
first immunization, all group of mice and control groups were
challenged with working dilution of local rabies virus isolates and
CVS-11 intracerebrally. The mice were observed for 14 days after
challenge inoculation. All specific and non-specific death was recorded
separately. Mice dead after five days without showing any sign of
rabies was confirmed by FAT test on brain sample. Protection index of
candidate vaccine in mice challenged by local virus isolates was
determined based on the survival rate of the challenged mice when
compared to challenge virus standard.

According to these results, the rabies viruses showed increase
infectivity titer. After twenty passages on cell lines, in vivo virus titer
were performed (Table 2) and this can be used for challenge test for
mice protection study after titer adjustment.

Cross neutralization (in vitro)
The neutralizing abilities of the sera raised to ERA fixed rabies virus
strain based vaccine were assessed using fluorescent antibody virus
neutralization (FAVN) tests on BHK-21 cell lines. Volumes of viruses’
tissue culture infectivity dose (50TCID50/50μl) were added to serial
three fold dilutions of test and reference serum on 96 well microtitration plates with four replicate. The plate was incubated for 48
hours at 37ºC with 5% CO2 in the presence of BHK-21 cell lines. After
48 hours, the plate was stained with anti-rabies antibody labeled
containing fluorescent conjugate. The reading was done as positive/
J Vaccines Vaccin
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Mice protection test
Mice protection study was used to evaluate protection of mice
immunized with ERA fixed virus strain based vaccine when challenged
with local isolates by in vivo method. In this test, mice showed
different incubation period when compared to fixed challenge virus
strain. A minimum of four days difference was observed with five days
additional incubation period to complete the test in addition to
fourteen days follow up. The result shown in Figure 1 summarizes
death/survival rate of mice after challenged with local rabies virus
isolates and challenge virus standards.
According to the results, locally produced ERA based anti-rabies
vaccine showed different level of protection against each local virus
isolates and challenge virus standard. Eventhough the viral
concentration of each virus was adjusted to 50MICLD50/0.03 ml
before challenge, the number of mice protected by locally produced
ERA based vaccine was different. The highest protection was observed
for CVS-11 challenge virus standard with eleven mice survived out of
sixteen. For all control groups, eight mice inoculated per virus and
minimum of six death (75%) were recorded which was greater than
50%. The minimum protection index was observed with human origin
Sululta (HOS) local virus isolate with nine deaths out of sixteen mice
challenged. Data analysis performed using Fisher’s exact test and
linear by linear association showed significance difference (p=0.046)
for CVS-11 challenged mice and local virus isolates. But there was no
significance difference in protection between local isolates. The other
local virus isolates (HOW, DO and CO) showed low protection when
compared to challenge virus standard.
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Cross neutralization test
Cross neutralization test was performed to evaluate neutralizing
level of local virus isolates with antibody raised to ERA fixed rabies
virus strain. Anti-sera of two dogs (D1 and D2) previously immunized
with ERA based anti-rabies vaccine produced locally were used to
neutralize the viruses of local origin (HOW, HOS, DO and CO) and
CVS-11 challenge virus standard. PV-12 vaccinal strain was used to
compare neutralizing capacity between fixed virus strain (PV-12 and
CVS-11) and clinical rabies virus isolates. All local virus isolates were
positive to lyssavirus monoclonal antibody. Based on the FAVN test
results, different titers of dogs (D1 and D2) and OIE anti-rabies
antibody were obtained for each local virus isolate and CVS-11
challenge virus standard (Figure 2).

when compared to standard challenge virus strain and PV-12 fixed
rabies virus strain. Antibody titer was highest for all sera when fixed
virus strain (PV-12 and CVS-11) used for neutralization compared to
local isolates. The difference in serum antibody titer when local virus
isolate used were very low (0.36 IU/ml). But, the difference in antibody
titer between local isolates and fixed virus standard was very high (1.19
IU/ml). Each dog sera also showed some difference in serum antibody
titer for the same local virus isolate, challenge virus standard and
PV-12 vaccinal strain, but the difference was very low (0.25 IU/ml)
(p>0.05) (Figure 2). Antibody titers for dogs as well as OIE were
highest when PV-12 was used as challenge virus in comparison to local
isolates. Based on the history of fixed virus strain development, PV-12
and CVS-11 originated from the same virus origin. The only difference
was the number of passages and host used for adaptation mechanisms.
Several passages may bring genetic mutation but virulence of the virus
other than cell lines and intracerebral inoculation almost declined.

Discussion and Conclusion

Figure 1: In vivo mice protection study results showing survival and
death rate of immunized mice when challenged with challenge
virus standard and local virus isolates.

Figure 2: In vitro cross neutralization test result of challenge virus
standard and local virus isolates with antibody raised to locally
produced vaccine, D1= dog 1 sera; D2= dog 2 sera.
According to the data analysis performed using Fisher’s exact test,
cross tabulation showed significance difference in antibody titer
between challenge virus standard and local rabies virus isolates
(p<0.05). But, there was no statistical significance difference between
sera at each virus isolate. The results indicate that neutralization of
local virus isolates with dogs (D1 and D2) and OIE anti-sera was lower
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Cross neutralization of the viruses with antibody raised to locally
produced cell culture vaccine was carried out in two ways, mice
immunization and challenging (in vivo) and FAVN test (in vitro) on
dog sera immunized with the locally produced ERA based cell culture
vaccine. In vivo method showed different protection of immunized
mice for each virus isolates and challenge virus standard (CVS-11).
Even though the virus titer adjusted to 50MICLD50/0.03 ml for all
virus isolates and challenge virus standard, CVS-11 challenged mice
showed high protection; whereas local rabies virus isolates (HOS)
showed the lowest protection. For HOS local virus isolate, only seven
mice survived the challenge (43.75%) out of sixteen which showed low
protection but, CVS-11 challenge virus standard show eleven survival
(68.75%) with highest protection. The difference in protection of
challenge virus standard was at least 12.50% greater than local rabies
virus isolates. This support the result obtained by Wright and his coworker which state that cross-neutralization tests using sera from
RABV-vaccinated humans and animals on pseudotypes with CVS-11,
EBLV-1 and EBLV-2 envelopes showed that the relative neutralization
titers correlated broadly with the degree of G-protein diversity [9].
According to the calculation of relative potency for a given vaccine,
such difference in death/survival rate strongly affects potency result
and should be carefully evaluated with local isolates to prevent the
possible failure of the vaccine. These differences in protection index
indicate the effect of challenge virus on potency of a given vaccine in
terms of local isolates which correlate with studies done by Badrane et
al. indicating that different phylogroups shows varying level of
protection [17]. Studies done in USA also support this finding that
neither pre-exposure vaccination nor conventional post-exposure
prophylaxis using classical rabies based vaccine provided significant
protection to rabies related viruses [18]. But, still the locally produced
ERA based anti-rabies vaccine was protective against the local rabies
virus isolates although the protection was lower when compared to
CVS-11 standard challenge virus. This low protection index causes low
potency value for the locally produced ERA based anti-rabies vaccine
which can result in failure of protection.
During in vitro cross neutralization test, the two dog sera and OIE
sera showed different antibody titer for each virus. The highest
antibody titer was recorded for OIE anti-sera (2.74 IU/ml and 2.62
IU/ml) when CVS-11 and PV-12 (same origin with ERA) was used as
challenge virus, respectively. The lowest antibody titer was recorded
for dog one (D1) (1.55 IU/ml) when cow origin virus isolate was used
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as challenge virus. The levels of antibody titers for all test sera were
above WHO recommendation (0.5 IU/ml), but the vaccine used for
dog immunization have potency value of greater than 2.5 IU/ml which
may improve efficacy of the vaccine resulting in high antibody
production. For the three different anti-sera, the values of antibody
titers were highest when CVS-11 challenge virus standard and PV-12
vaccinal strains were used compared to the local virus isolates
(p<0.05). Studies done by Wright and his colleague support this idea
that human serum samples (fixed virus strain based) neutralized
CVS-11 to the greatest degree, compared to EBLV-2 and EBLV-1 and
the same neutralizing profile was observed [9]. Studies done by Guo
and his coworkers also support the idea of growth in virus titer bring
genetic mutation and increase efficacy of the vaccine related to the
adapted virus. This may indicate genetic compatibility between PV-12
and ERA fixed vaccinal strain due to their origin and several passages
on different route of inoculation. Similar mechanism was stated by
Sacramento and his co-workers that the wild isolate showed marked
divergence from those of fixed vaccinal strains [15]. In vivo protection
test also showed similar result with in vitro test which can predict the
effect of challenge virus on the potency of locally produced cell culture
anti-rabies vaccine. Since small numbers of mice survived local virus
isolate challenge (25% difference) compared to CVS-11, this has
significant effect on the potency of the vaccine (p<0.05). Therefore,
genetic origin and several passages between fixed virus strains may be
the reason for compatibility in neutralization of the virus with
antibody raised to ERA vaccinal strain. Generally, from the result it
can be concluded that the vaccine under trial can protect from the
local virus, but potency should be determined with locally developed
challenge virus which can guarantee efficacy of the vaccine under trial.
This study strongly supports control and prevention of rabies through
delivering high quality ant-rabies vaccine.
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